Conformational studies of bovine alkaline phosphatase in hydrophobic interaction and size-exclusion chromatography with linear diode array and low-angle laser light scattering detection.
Alkaline phosphatase has been studied in hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC), using a bonded C1-ether phase on a silica gel support, together with an aqueous salt gradient. Its behavior under various gradient elution conditions has demonstrated good chromatographic performance and retention of enzymatic activity under aqueous conditions. It has now been studied using linear photodiode array (LDA) spectroscopy in combination with low-angle laser light scattering (LALLS) in gradient elution HIC. HIC-LALLS permitted the use of routine salt gradients for collection of molecular weight information, despite small changes in the baseline, via computerized baseline subtraction. Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC)-LALLS measurements, under various isocratic conditions, meant to mimic HIC elution, have indicated the presence of monomer/dimer, dimer/trimer, or mainly trimer. aggregates of alkaline phosphatase can also be detected under salt gradient HIC conditions, but at lower levels relative to the monomer. This paper also describes the behavior of alkaline phosphatase when detected using LDA under various chromatographic, temperature, and concentration (injected) conditions. The results indicate a facile equilibrium of at least two monomeric forms of alkaline phosphatase of the same molecular weight, which change relative populations as a function of operational conditions. Most interesting is the suggestion that alkaline phosphatase undergoes rapid conformational interconversions on the chromatographic detection time scales, and that these interconverting conformations, concentration dependent, produce a novel dual wavelength ratioing, viz., a pseudo-Gaussian peak mimicking the chromatographic elution profile at either wavelength. The reasons for these observations and their possible use in future high-performance liquid chromatographic biopolymer studies are discussed and described.